Our first topic in Year 4 will be The Romans. Choose one (or more!) of the activities below before we come back to school in the summer term. Make sure you record what you do (paper, pictures, photographs, models, anything!) so you can share it with the rest of the class.

1. Times Tables with Roman Numerals
   Choose a times table that you know and write it out using Roman numerals (write the question and the answer).

2. Toga Tangle
   The Romans wore togas - with a friend or relative, see if you can work out how to make a toga and be a Roman. Don't forget to take a photo!
   Then write some instructions to tell other how to put on a toga. Show what equipment you will need and write step by step instructions for each stage.

3. Roman Tools
   Research Roman weapons and make a model of one.

4. Roman Chariot
   Draw a diagram of a Roman chariot and label it. What were Roman chariots used for? Who used them?

5. Roman Gods and Goddesses
   Draw a picture of a Roman God or Goddess.
   Add some information to your picture. Did they have any special powers? What were they the God of?

6. Marching Song
   Write the words for a marching song that Roman soldiers could sing as they march in training.

7. Roman Buildings
   Find out about a Roman building then make a model of a Roman building.

8. Roman Mathematics
   Make up some Roman sums using Roman Numerals.
   3 = III
   4 = IV
   6 = VI
   10 = X
   14 = XIV
   20 = XX
   50 = L
   100 = C

9. Interview with a Roman soldier
   Write a list of 10 questions that you would like to ask a Roman soldier who has come to Britain.

10. Gladiators
    Learn at least 5 facts about the life of a gladiator and make a fact file about them detailing what their life was like.

11. Roman Baking
    Make some Roman Honey Cakes. Make sure that you measure the ingredients carefully. Recipe available from school or online at www.show.me.uk/site/make/Romans

12. Roman Mosaics
    Make your own Roman mosaic picture using cut paper, pasta shapes or seeds. Keep the design simple. Paper and instructions are available at school if necessary.